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B-r-r...Back to s-cool

irS COLD OUT THERE—A Humber studeiit buiidled up and braved the frigid

temperatures. The thermometer dipped to a record low of -25' this week.

Students slam

Humber prof

for comments
Philosophy teacher
says he was "set up >>

by Ralph Tasgal

The teaching meth-
ods of a Humber phi-

losophy instructor are

"offensive" and "abu-
sive," say some of his

students, including
Students' Association
Council (SAC) Pres-
ident Lesia
Bailey.

students said

I m m a n u e 1

Schochet contin-

uously insulted
them in their

first semester
Human Studies
course, "Moral
Conflict in

Modem Society."

He frequently
called them
"cockroaches, low-lifes," and
other disparaging terms, they
say.

"I Just don't think that
either the class or I should
have to be subjected to his

choice of language. "said
Bailey.

Another student in the
class who did not want to be
identifled said. "Some of the

things he said have really

bothered me, particularly
about single mothers and wel-

fare. I have tried not to let it

get to me, though."

Schochet, who has been a
full-time teacher at Humber
College since 1971, and who
said he also taught at "various

other universities" during this

time, refutes these charges.

"The accusation is a gratu-

itous and most reprehensible

attack," he protested in a writ-

ten statement "The way it was
made reveals dishonesty and a
personal agenda."

Schochet believes he was

""IJust don*t think
that either the
class or I should
have to be sii2>/ect-

ed to his choice of
language.**

Lesia Bailey

,

SAC president

"set up" since the accusers
"went straight to the paper"
instead of approaching him
directly.

Schochet's written
statement on p. 7.

President of Humber
College, Robert Gordon and
other Humber officials advise

that if any student has a prob-

lem with one of their teachers,

it is best to redress it through
official procedures.

The first step is to

speak directly to

the teacher, then
to the program
coordinator, and if

there is still no
resolution, to the

chair.

"One of the
things that is sin-

ful is that we deal

with the reputa-
tions of faculty in

the press and not through
proper channels." said Roy
Giroux, Vice President of

Education and Faculty

Services. "If the channels are

nut eiTecuve, we Iiavc Xa take a
look at them and examine
them.-

—Continued on p. 2.

€A0itU the wtathtTy

hut nobody does

anything about U.
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"-Charles Dudley

Warner
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Prof's students feel intimidated and insulted
Schochet feels his comments should be taken within the context that they are given

• From page 1

While official procedures
have yet to be taken by stu-

dents. Schochet says he stands
"100 per cent" behind every-

thing he has said. He added
that the comments he made in

his class are not inflammatory,

but provocative. He also said

he does take Into account the

sensitivities and feelings of his

students, and that he says
these things in order to stimu-

late debate and get a reaction

from the class.

In his November 24 class.

Schochet was recorded as he
discussed the issue of social

welfare.

"What happ>ened to all of the

sick, aged, infirm, single moth-
ers and all these other social

p>ariahs that we should get rid

of anyways?" he asked his

class. "They are social diseases

— what happened to them
before we had all of these pro-

grams?"
In an interview at a later

date. Schochet said it was not

his intention to insult anyone.

"TTiere is absolutely no reason

to be offended because before

classes even start, a statement

is made that I'm going to say
offensive things," he explained.

Some of his students agreed.

"He's just one of those teachers

who says something to entice

an argument." said Shawn
Johnson, an electronics engi-

neering student wlio was tak-

ing Schochet's class as an elec-

tive.

Bsiiley maintained that stu-

dents in the class, including

herself, felt insulted because he
only made offensive statements

on one side of an issue. On the

subject of welfare and single

parents, Bailey said

Schochet likened single

mothers to animals — selfish

and concerned only with their

own physical needs. In present-

ing the opposing viewpoint he
said society has a responsibility

to take care of single mothers,

yet he never punctuated this

point with any provocative
metaphors.

DIFFERENCE OF PHILOSOPHY—Immanuel Schochet who has been a teacher at

Humber for over 23 years, is on the hot seat amid accusations that his teaching

methods are offensive. Schochet claims academic freedom in his defence.

"He only goes in one
extreme." said Bailey. "He says

that he gives both sides, but
when he gives the other side,

no insults or derogatory lan-

guage go along with it."

Schochet Is also criticized

for not putting his remau'ks into

context, and for not stopping
and explaining why he makes
them, especially when they do
not engender a reaction.

students ssdd in Schochet's

December 1 class, for example,

he said, "Women are here as
baby factories, to serve the con-

veniences of their husbands
and boyfriends. They are toys,

robots" After making this

statement which went unrefut-

ed by the class, Schochet con-

tinued onto a different subject

altogether.

Later he was asked why he
did not stop and qualify his

remarks after no discussion
was provoked. "If they don't

question what I said, then
maybe they got the point
already. Maybe they under-
stood what I meant," he
explained.

According to some students

who were in the class that day,

Schochet's comments went
unchaUenged for different rea-

sons.

"People are fed up arguing
with him because he makes
everyone seem wrong," said
Steve Theo.

"Anything he says is

up to the individual
to take it in the

right context or the
wrong context.**

Gus Nikitopoulos surmised
that students in the class had
become intimidated by
Schochet's superior debating
skills. "No one objected to the

comment about women being
baby factories because majise

they didn't have anything to

defend against it to prove oth-

erwise." he said. "He uses these

methods to get you to think
about fact, smd what politicsd

correctness really is."

There were also those in the

class who defended Schochet's

controversial statement. "Why

should he get a reaction?"
questioned Rob France.
"Anything that he sa)^ is up to

the individual to take it in the

right context or the wrong con-

text He's teaching the subject

in a proper manner."

When Schochet was ques-
tioned why he made these com-
ments about women without
putting them in any kind of

fi^amework. he said. "The con-

text was already created before,

it is not a new context. You
have to go back to the begin-

ning of the year."

Not all of his students are

unhappy about the class. In
fact some of them have high
praise for Schochet.

"His teaching style is great."

enthused Rob France. "He has
to teach it that way. People who
complain about him are too

narrow-minded."

Schochet himseff stated, "If

anyone can't handle it (his

teaching style), then they can
get up and leave."

The embattled philosophy
instructor also justified his

teaching methods on the
grounds that his cleiss is con-

HEY BOB!
IF YOU THINK
EDUCATION COSTS
TRY IGNORANCE

OCCSPA/APECCO
Students Working For You

ducted in an academic setting

where different rules apply.

"You must distinguish between
a social environment and an
academic environment," he
said. "In an academic envfron-

ment it has to be a total free-

for-all."

According to Human
Resources Consultant at
Humber, Sandra DiCresce, the

issue is not that clear. Without
having any knowledge of the

identity or the comments of the

teacher in question, DiCresce
said although no subjects are

off-limits in an acadmic envi-

ronment, there are still bound-
aries.

"If you are teaching a con-

troversial issue, you have to do
it in a manner where people are

not offended. There are right

ways and wrong ways of doing

it" she said.

"No one at the college has
rights that are greater than
anyone else's, and no one is

exempt frx)m the Hum£in Rights

Code, which clearly dictates

that you can't harass or dis-

criminate."

A key question that arises is

whether there has been a pat-

tern of complaints about
Schochet from his students.

Dean of the Human Studies
department, Pam Hanft,
declined to comment on this

issue.

"TTiere's a privacy act In this

country that doesn't allow me
to discuss personal records,"

she said.

In Schochet's written state-

ment, he said this was the first

time in his career that anyone
has accused him being offen-

sive.

He contradicted this declara-

tion in his December 3 class,

however. In that class, some-
one complained to Schochet
that his teaching methods were
inappropriate. He responded to

the student by telling the entire

class a stoiy of what happened
to him several years earlier.

He recounted that two of his

students had protested to the

dean that Schochet was saying

offensive things in class.

Graham Collins, the dean of

Human Studies at that time,

called him into his office to

raise the student's concerns.

When the dean asked him >^y
he called his students "pigs,"

Schochet said he responded by
saying he would call the dean a
pig" in iiic context of his class.

He said that the dean under-
stood his point, but told

Schochet to "just cool it a bit"

President Gordon was not so

understanding however, and
expressed strong concern when
informed of some of Schochet's

statements.

"I would say it was a risliy

teaching method ff it's meant to

stimulate debate." he said. "At

very best it's dumb and at the

veiy least It is offensive."

Gordon said although this is

the first time he has heard of

any complaints about
Schochet, his teaching meth-
ods need to be reviewed by peo-

l^e in the Human Studies dlvi-

sicm.

"There are other ways of pre-

senting the material, to get out
the point' he said.

9— Teaching Tol«ranc« p. 7
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Sixties radical now a disciple of Islam
by Sean Qarrett

Looking at him now, you
wouldn't know he was a
Sixties extremist.

But as H. Rap Brown, he
was former minister of Justice

for the best-known Black mili-

tant group in American histo-

ry— The Black Panthers.

The former radical who ran

afoul of the FBI is now Imam
Jamil Al-Amin.

He has embraced the "law"

of Islam.

Al-Amin was at the
University of Toronto last

Friday to challenge Western
assumptions and discuss his

interpretation of Islam.

Technology is no indication

as to the progression of

humanity," the 50-year-old
told a crowd of about 900 in

Convocation Hall, amidst mod-
erate security. "Time advance-

ment is doing what Allah
pleases, what makes you a
better person."

He spoke to a largely

Muslim audience that spanned
class, age and race, but had a
notable Somali-Canadian con-

tingent.

His lecture "Violence is as
American as Apple Pie"

revolved around, according to

Al-Amin, the necessity of reli-

gion in everyday life.

"Every man has belief.

Even an atheist has belief. His

belief that there is no God is

his belief."

"Man has created for him-

self many concepts and ideas,

but if we draw Just from man-
made ideas, we are victimized

because we have been con-
fined to certain ideas," said Al-

Amin.
According to Al-Amin, the

growing exclusion of God in

the West has led to decline.

"When we begin to see a soci-

ety that produces cannibals...

when we begin to see the ideas

of men that produce child
molesters and rapists, when
we begin to see the concepts
from men that produce homo-
sexuality, that brings about
the most degenerate condition

of mankind, we know man-
made concepts aren't work-
ing."

As H. Rap Brown, Al-Amin
initially took to those "man-
made concepts" by going into

politics. The Baton Rouge,
Louisiana native is a former
chair of the Student Non-vio-

lent Co-ordinating Committee
(SNCC or SNICK,) a Black civil

disobedience lobby. He was
also associated with the
Panthers, which formed after

the Watts riot of the 60s, with

the Intent of advising Blacks
on their civil rights. Al-Amln
was convicted of illegal^ carry-

ing a firearm. He was charged

with arson, inciting a riot, and
intimidating an FBI officer, but
those charges were later

dropped. His book Die Nigger

Die! was based on his experi-

ences.

Yet, Al-Amln's militant past

Humbef station

lias double the news

HttRiber sttidents itstenlng

to tlCBC^ Huixdber's ladlo s^
m^K w& !0<m b0 i^l^ ixi h«^
news, *jMWfc5 djidl weiatli^r

tv<^e iatn hour« instead of the
pjreviously heard hourly

aUow the maaxy tBi6k> Btudenta
to i$tkt air time and Itaving
new$ m^ ^t the top of e^ch
iMKsr "mm'i eixough to sutel

tbose needo.

tl^urnaitsm cQ-erdlaator

nwaahei of students nqubttog
alrtbne.

year Journalism stu4ent9
choosing the raii^ news palh-

way,"" she said, irbe^«u%^$D
pbmst 30 regular m<tlo *ttt-

diBntaiivi!» afi[need air tlnie»*

Station manager, Jerry
Cliomyn said the move was ^
sttecesaary one. "fai the intenejlt

of gtvtng them the experience
ihey need, we had to increase

the n«wa time,* he said

Radio students agree that

there are more students this

year needing air time. Sec«nd-
iyear student Rich Woeds said

the extra news broadcast he^
everybody.

"It gives the people in the

course more experience and
jrs more informative to the

j^bltc," Woeds said.

With the new format, stu-

dents will have more practice

coming into the news broad-

«a»s* ism mtmc dtad nomm^t-
<M$l it ^l«H> gtv«9 ea<»b stu
Client the same chance for
tsq^tmxec and ta tx^lEe a demo

Ci9t0!d«yti ^0i!ii n^ws i$

laeccHcning: more pc^iiiar with
thepiiblc.

"Th^re i& « r^^tgence in
i^iem, M Hi S>£t»^ txifi»» talk:

jbas becoBie xnore fSsof&ustsSiikt*"

Students at Humber have
Hfidxedl tiftaaoso^ ab^ut tlie new^l

''ttte axnomiit of time we
^ptttd in the halls, I don^t

ence." sakl intencr d^jg» ^u
dmt FaiileSa Mann.

But feiiow design atactent

1^ WicKee sattt -H»en a^**;
j^ Ibe ^tooan vmy» new» more
olbsa ina^be weli tiave xnoie of
a chance to catch IL*^

Hie facility ajjd station
matiager have ev^ti ios««d
aro«ind the Idea of turning;
poriSoiiS ofthe ra^o broadcast
into al) news iwograma^
"Ustere am stations going in
that direction ilkc CFTR itt

Toronto," said Burt, ''and we:

have to educate the student$

for what's in the job market,"
\

But Burt stressed that a
format change is not Immi-
nent.

'It tm$ been discussed*" she
said, 'but It won't happen
soon.*

Chomyn agreed there Is a
trend towards all news for-

mats, but said, *thc most
important thing is that a coi-

lege radio station remains
fiexibte."

DEJA VU—A souvenir

from Al-Amin's past life.

was hardly discussed.
Instead, he discussed how
Islam adlows the "oppressed" to

better respond to Western ills.

"A strong man is not a good
wrestler, but one who controls

his anger. You can't fight

when you're mad,", he said.

"Why are you trained in society

to act in anger? It (society)

trains you to show an emotion
that betrays you."

He added that the Muslim
tradition of fasting in the
month of Ramadan promotes
self-control.

"You look at the sexually

transmissible diseases and
they (Western liberals) give you
the condom theory," he said.

"Our castration is to fast

because it teaches you to tem-

per the passion."

3ut Muslims must view
their faith as a way of life,

according to the former mili-

tant.

"The (Arabic) word 'being' is

often mistranslated into 'reli-

gion* in the West," he seiid.

Al-Amln challenged the

Western stereotype of Muslims
as violent fanatics. Unlike the

conflict between Croat
Catholics and Serbian
Orthodox Christians in the for-

mer Yugoslavia, for example,
Al-Amln said that, "In Islam,

there is no mutilation or Idlling

of children,"

Although Islam condones
the use of violence, that vio-

lence Is delivered straight to

the perpretrator, according to

Al-Amln.

"The Prophet said, 'Strike

them at the neck.'"

The topic ties in with the
concept ofJihad, or holy war.

"Jihad deals with con-
science, being aware of strug-

gle," said Al-Amln.

The former Black Panther
commented on several societal

Issues here.

On Western constitutions,

like our Charter of Rights, Al-

Amln said that, "The constitu-

tion that advocates freedom
must redefine its freedom, but
you cannot yell 'Fire!' in a the-

atre— free speech is relative."

On the subject of inter-class

and inter-racial marriages, Al-

Amln said that, "according to

Alleih, it isn't even an issue."

"We all descend from the
first man and woman (Adam
and Eive). Why should it mat-
ter if your ancestors were
kings and queens, if you can-

not duplicate their good deeds
today?"

Al-Amln also answered a
Muslim's statement that
women in his faith are "dis-

criminated" against
"Allah says, 'Bestow rever-

ence to the womb that bore
you.' When asked, 'Who on
Earth do I owe the most?,' the

Prophet said, 'Give praise to

your mother. Then, to your

mother. Then, to your mother.
Then, to your father."

Elaine Coburn, a first-year

general arts student at Trinity

College, was unimpressed.
The student thought Islam

is misogynist, but she stressed

she hasn't read the Koran, and
ttiat the Bible is also flawed.

"Its like in the Catholic
Church, where you have these

incredible statements in the
Gospel of Paul," said Coburn.
"There's no way you can get

around the fact that it's misog-

ynist, no matter how you inter-

pret the text."

Coburn also disliked other
parts ofAl-Amin's speech.

"Some of things he said
about homosexuality— I was
shocked. I think he sounded
evangelical, but maybe I'm
biased."

"He's tearing down racial

barriers, but setting up reli-

gious barriers in their place. I

don't think that will solve any-
thing," she sedd.

Al-Amin also commented in

a question-emid-answer period

on the 'gangsta' lyrics of
N.W.A. and the other, more
controversial American rap
artists.

"Profanity darkens the
heart," he said.

When asked whether or not
professional t)oxer Mike Tyson
is learning Islam, Al-Amin
replied that the evidence
points toward such a move.

Al-Amln was also asked his

opinion about the death sen-
tence of British writer Salman
Rushdie.

"Why do I have to have an
opinion about It?" replied Al-

Amln simply.

It was the only issue that
Al-Amin did not address dur-
ing the evening.

ira

The Muslim Students Association

of Humber College

Invites All To Attend An

ISLAMIC SESSION
Topics! Women & Isinm

Violence & Islam

Race & Islam

Speaker: Abdullah Hakim Quick

Wednesday, January 26

12:40pm - 2:30pm

Room E303

GET YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED!!
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Civil rights leader honored at Humber

Martin Luther King's birthday

observed, but some Humber students

unaware ofcommemoration
by Deborah Walker

The birthday of civil rights

leader, Martin Luther King
was celebrated with a small

but significant display in the

concourse on January 1 7.

The event was organized

the by Students' Association

Council (SAC) and Humber's
Intercultural Centre.

Co-ordinator for the
Intercultural Centre Dalyce

Newby and Michelle Primeau,

SAC'S Activities co-ordinator

were on hand to present the

display.

Many of the novels and

text commemorating King's

life were on loan from
Newby's personal library. A
video documentary on King's

life and contribution to the

civil rights movement was
also shown.

Unlike many states across

the border where King's birth-

day is recognized as being a

holiday, here at Humber
many students were not
aware of the significance of

the day.

Twenty Humber students

were asked at random if they

knew it was Martin Luther
King day and 18 responded
they were not aware.

..l/rj|... ll _J .1. \ I..\ix....>rl..^.

'OPTICAL

LENSES OR FRAMES
50% off lenses wilti tfie purcfiase of a frame at regular

price OR 50% off fromes with the purcfiase of lenses
^::,f^^i^rJp~i'a,s

at regular price Offer expires January 28 '994 eTroJemoii oottw.rxJ fcx u»e >! Cooodo

Thme two ofcr» cannol be comb™d nor cor «*m ofcr ba combwwj wH»i any olW (ticount o«ef Some reslridioni apply

Woodbine Centre
798-3800

Receive an additional 10% discount by showing
your Humber College student or staff ID Card.

"It's a bigger event In the

states," said Sophia Bartley.

Pre-health and science stu-

dent. "I used to learn so

much about him (King) when
I was in school in New York.

It was part of what we
learned in school."

"I saw a lot of stuff about
him (King) on T.V.." said Eric

Lee, second- year -

Architectural Design student. ^
"But I didn't know his birth- |
day was coming up." 2

The Nobel Peace Prize
|

Laureate was also honored at ^

Harbourftont Centre on
Tuesday night with a candle

light vigil held at 9:30 p.m.

KING'S LIFE ON DISPLAY— Humber students

become acquainted with the deeds of a great man
who changed the face of history in North America.

Birthday of Peace Prize winner a

national holiday in U.S.

by Deborah Walker

January 15th marks the
birthday of a great leader of

the civil rights movement in

the United States during the

1950's and '60's. During his

time, Martin Luther King as'

Human Rights Leader, won
the support and respect of mil-

lions of people both black and
white.

In 1964, King was awarded
the Nobel Peace Prize for lead-

ing non-violent civil rights
demonstrations.

Despite King's stand against

the use of violence. It was an
act of violence which ended his

life at the age of 39, when an
assassin shot and killed him.

Under the leadership of

Martin Luther King and the

civil rights movement, many
laws which had barred inte-

gration in the southern states

were abolished.

King became the second
American whose birthday is

observed as a national holiday.

King's civil rights activities

began with a protest of
Montgomery's segregated bus
system in 1955. it was that

year that a black passenger
named Rosa Parks was arrest-

ed for disobeying a city law
that required blacks to sit or

stand In the back of buses.
Black leaders in Montgomery
formed an organization to boy-

cott the city's buses, with King

as their president

On August 28v 1963, over
200.000 Americans, including

many whites gathered at the

Lincoln Memorial in

Washington! DC Today the

event is better known as the

march on Washington. The
march was organized and car-

ried out by King and other civil

rights leaders and their follow-

ers.

The high point of the rally

and what really links most of

us to Martin Luther King
today, is his "I have a dream"

GAY OR LESBIAN?
INFORMATION & COUNSELLING

964-6600

LLSBIAN & GAY YOUTH 971-5498

GAY FATHERS 975-1680
PARENIS & FRIENDS OF LESBIANS

&GAYS 322-0600
FUNDING FOR THIS AD PROVIDED BY

THE LESBIAN & GAY COMMUNITY APPEAL OF TORONTO

speech, which appropriately
described the moral basis of

the civil rights movement
Eiven today, no matter if one

do*?s not fully understand
what King was about or what
goals he wished to achieve,

you can be almost positive

that at one time or another
they heard his strong and
powerful words of encourage-
ment

...."And when we cdlowjree-

dom to ring, when we let it ring

from every village and every
hamlet, from, every state and
every city, we wHl he able to

speed up that day whan ail of
God's children. Hack men and
white men, Jews and GentUes.

Protestants and Catholics, will

be able to Join hands and stng

in the words of the old Negro
spiritual, "Free at lasti Free at

last! Thank God almighty, we
arefree at last" -Marttn Luther

King Jr.-



Registration backlog

frustrates students
Line-ups continue until C.H.R.LS. bugs

worked out says associate register
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by Cindy Vautour

Students angry and frus-

trated over registration
"take-a-number" back-log last

week, had only themselves and
their instructors to blame,
said the associate registrar.

Bill Pittman, associate regis-

trar of records and administra-

tion said many headaches
could have been spared if

instructors had familiarized

themselves with registration

services, and if students had
chosen their electives before
and during the holida3rs.

"Registration has been on-
going since December 6. The
faculty should know this kiiid

of stuff," said Pittman.

The "stufT Pittman refers to

is the college's Call Humber's
Registration and Information
Service (C.H.R.I.S.).

At the end of each semester,

students receive a general edu-
cation package where they
choose an elective over the
phone using C.H.RI.S.

According to Pittman, many
students are left with the idea

that C.H.RI.S. for registration

of electives only. "There are a
lot of students lined up who
really don't have to be there
right now — but they don't
know that We had to give out
numl)ers to control the crowds
around 8 a.m.," said Pittman

of first week line-ups.

A quick survey of students
in line and of those holding
numbers, revealed that many
of them could have saved time

and frustration had they
known earlier that they could
register for night school,
choose an elective and receive

grades over the phone.
"We're trying to publicize

C.H.RI.S. as much as possible

but it hasn't been easy. Many
instructors hand out the gen-

eral education booklets and
leave it up to the students to

figure out how C.H.R.LS.
works," said Pittman.

"But the line-ups will occur
anyway t)ecause there are stu-

dents who don't phone during
the designated time to choose
their electives emd decide to do
it when school starts, and it's

nobody's fault but theirs when
they don't get into the course
they want"

"And then there are stu-
dents who follow everything
like they should and still, for

some reason, don't get into a
course. Those are the ones we
try to help first," he added.

Pittman told of how one stu-

dent angry over not being able

to get into the course he want-
ed, ripped a C.H.R.I.S. phone
from the wall and threw it into

a nearby waste receptacle.

"If a student is angry, they

should come talk to us. We
only try to help." said Pittman.

Students who lined up last

week for legitimate reasons,
such as needing time-table
adjustments, adding or drop-

ping a course or to make a fees

payment, were told by registra-

tion staff that the hold-up was
because the computer was
down.

Staff members handed out
numbers and instructed stu-

dents to come back in an hour
or two to see if their numbers
had been called.

Public relations student
Carrie Koring. who had been
issued number 141 around
9:15 Monday morning, felt that

registration could have been
more organized.

"I shouldn't have to put up
with this hassle. No one likes

waiting in line."

(Registration) probably knew
this was going to happen and
they should have been more
prepared for it," she said.

Koring's number was finally

called around 1:45 p.m.

Prepared or not, says

Pittman, line-ups and backlogs

will continue to occur until

students and faculty become
more familiar with how regis-

tration works and the

C.H.RI.S. system.

CAE
PASTA DAY

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26

Your choice of Pasta

and Sauce, Garlic Bread,

a Side Caesar Salad

and a Small Pop,

Coffee orTea

$3.99
plus applicable taxes

In The Pipe and K217

LUNCH ONLY ^^

BRAVING THE COLD — Some Humber students

ventured out in sub-zero weather to support their

habit, despite this being National Non-smol<ingWeek.

Official-Languages

n/lonitor Program

Under a program funded by the Government of Canada,
the Ministry of Education and Training in conjunction
with the Council of Ministers of Education, Canada,
invites students to apply for the position of second-
language monitors (French or English) for the 1994-95
academic year.

Part-Time Monitors

Official-languages monitors must be full-time postsec-
ondary students usually studying in a province other

than their own. They wiil work between six and eight

hours per week under the supervision of a second-lan-
guage teacher. Some francophone monitors will be
assigned to French schools outside Quebec. For eight

months' participation in the program, they will receive at

least $3,500 and one return trip between their home and
the host province.

To be eligible for the part-time program, students
must have completed at least one year of postsec-
ondary studies or will have completed such studies by
the end of the 1993-94 academic year.

Fuli-Time Monitors

Full-time monitors must have completed at least one
year of postsecondary studies. Duties consist of assist-

ing Trench sacond language teachers ir; rural or semi-
urban areas usually in a province other than their own,
for 25 hours per week. Some francophone monitors will

be assigned to French schools outside Quebec. Monitors
will receive up to $1 1 ,400 for 10 months of participation.

They will also receive two return trips per year between
their home province and the host province. They may
also receive a moving allowance of a minimum of $300
and a maximum of $1 ,1 10 for commuting expenses
within the host province.

Application forms and program brochures may be
obtained from placement offices in postsecondary
institutions, or from the address below:

Provincial Co-ordinator, Monitor Program
Ministry of Education and Training

French Language Education, Policy and Programs
16th Floor, Mowat Block, Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario

M7A1L2

Duly completed application forms must arrive at the
address indicated in the information package, post-
marked no later than February 18, 1994. Qualified

candidates will be required to attend an interview.

©Ontario |if^|
QOWf'INIWll

of Canada
H^ Council o« Minitta

^ ^ Canada
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The dream lives on
'I have a dream../ once said a man who is now a legend. We can

only speculate as to the Intensity of Images of harmony and peace
which bt his mind and fuelled his courage in a non-violent crusade

for equality. Many people share the dream of MarUn Luther King

and hope he can smile upon what weVe accomplished smce his

death at the hands of an assassin in 1968.

"Now is the time to make real the promise of democracy..." said

this man, whose very ancestors were kidnapped from their home-
land and made slaves m a nation which boasts of being one of the

greatest democracies on earth.

"Now is the time to make justice a reahty to all of God's chil-

dren..." he said. In Canada, there exist employment equity laws.

The very need for these absurd counter-balances is proof we have
yet to completely eradicate the barriers left behmd by the ethno-
centric society we have realized ourselves to live in.

He said in Washington on August 28, 1963» "In a sense, we have

eome to our nation's capital to cash a check*.." It was stamped NSF
then, but the world has since gathered interest in fostering democ-
racy. Only he would have the faith to thmk we'd witness the end of
terror in the Gaza Strip, the end of communism to Cillto^ the dis-

persal of the Soviet Union and the end of apartheid in South Africa.

He had faith in many things, the most remarkable of which was
faith in humanity. A gamble at best, perhaps one he lost m 1968
ds he was gunned down. It can be said that his true enemy, which
really killed him. was hatred. Hatred which exists in the former
Yugoslavia, fuelling ethnic violence and war. Hatred which fuels a
cancerous fascism m Germany or the L.A, riots of 1992; and which
builds a stable base for backward ethnocentric organizations, even

in the most free countries.

For each example of people fighting in hatred, there are people

willing to struggle against it. They do this because of who they are

and what they believe m, fostered in part by great people like Kidg.

The roots of evil run deep, the yearning for freedom remains unde-
nlable» and King*s dream is immortal.

Rest in peace and in freedom vrb£bs we continue your crusade...

The cost of a

golden moment
Vince Lombardi said, "Winning isn't everything, it's the only

thing." If only Lombardi was alive today...

The attack on figure skater Nancy Kerrigan may prove to be
another example of how the 'Nvin-at-all-costs" attitude in the sport-

ing world has created monsters out of people. Tonya Harding has
|not been charged with anything. However, the reported confessions

and charges against Harding's bodyguard, possibly her ex-husband

and other characters of this alleged plot, as despicable as it may be,

p^outd not come as a corayplete surprise.

Lets noi foigcL 'tlic 'iGTing" n:cther 'n Texas who hired a hitman
to murder the mother of her dau|^ter*s rival cheerleader. The sad
fact is this act was mtended to inflict such emotional pain on the

target's daughter, just to ensure a head cheerleader position at a
iilg^ school

Youngsters were also involved in the travesty with last season's

jUttle League World Series. In order to be "number one," the

irtiiUppine coach recruited overage ringers. Although the scheme was
uncovered, the American team mjssed the opportunity to experience

the thrlU of victcny on the field. Winning a championship in a board

meeting or a press conference was not the way Abner Doubleday
intended the gam« to be won.

Then there Is Panama Lewis, a cornerman who removed the

padding of one of his boxer's gloviets v^ch led to the suicide of his

battered opponent to 1984.

This winning attitude has forced athletes (eg. World Series goat

Bill Buckner) to relocate. Death threats are too common by
"overzealous** fans. And some lunatics have attacked stars to

Increase the ranktogc^ their favorite atl^tes.

About a decade a^. a 12-ycar-okl goa&e from WhJtfey once cost

his team an important plajroff g/axnc. After a mad serambie to his

crease to overtime, tht rtftrct signaled for a face-dSl However, the

goalie admitted to the r^ that the pudc crossed the goal Hoe,

this unknown 12-year-old will forever be a greater star than the

Ben Jdmsons, {Manama Lewises and the Hardtog entoura;^ <tf the

sporttog world.

AettcfKi to^ tAc S^Uta^...
Humberetc... welcomes letters to the editor in Room L231 or faxed to 675-9730. Please include

your name, program, student number, telephone number and signature. We reserve the right to

edit all letters for length. Letters deemed libellous, sexist or racist will not be printed.

To the Editor:

Does frustration or annoyance describe

the feeling of waiting in a four-hour line-up

in front of the registrar's office the first

week of school?

Let's face it: nobody likes line-ups but
sometimes they are necessary. Adrmssions
could shorten their line-ups drastically if

they weren't using such an inefficient sys-

tem. Stand in line, get a number, come
back an hour later to find that the Itoe has
moved three feet. When you do ftoally get

through, you might be escorted to someone
who's ignoring you while on the phone.
Wait, wait, wait. Or you might hear these

four dreaded words: The class is filled."

The people working can get just as frus-

trated and annoyed. Wouldn't you if you
heard people complaining all day? This
admissions procedure is far from efficient

and it's not hke Humber doesn't have the

capability to improve it. Choosing a general

education course is simple and it can be

done at home over the phone. Thus, the

student has full control over when he or

she takes the class, as long as it doesn't

conflict with classes chosen by the admis-
sions computer.

The student would know where and
when the class is held before arriving at

school to pick up a schedule.

If this procedure was applied to other

courses, life would be much simpler for all

involved. Sure, there will always be line-

ups. But if a more eflicient procedure was
used, like the one suggested, the hne-ups
would be much shorter. This system has
been proven effective at other post-sec-

ondary institutions like York University and
the University of Toronto. Maybe it's time

for a change, Humber!

Juliana Saragosa
Film cold Television

Dq yea ttiRfi LiH^m
Bobbin was iastifted

in coftiag off her buS"

band's penis?

FEEDBACK
It's unjustifiable, because it would hurt too

much. Definitely unjustifiable.

Kevin Watkins, Electrical Technician

Way too harsh. It would have been better to

shoot him.

Derek Pirchard, CIS

I guess it's justifiable. E>veryone has their own ways of

revenge. We all have different views, but she had a

right to revenge.

Baibara Trtanj, Early Childhood Education

It was wrong. It's not right to cut off a man's penis. Kill him—but don't cut oflF

his penis!

Toni Smith, Electronics

Yes. As far as I'm concemed she should have done it a long time ago. He

deserved it.

Gail Allan, Travel and Tourism

It was wrong, wrong, wrong. A little too extreme.

Robin Wakefield, Public Relations
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Number philosophy instructor, Immanuel Schochet, has come under fire recently by some students who find his

teaching methods offensive. The students call the language Schochet uses in his '^Moral Conflict in Modern
Society^ course inappropriate, while Schochet maintains it provokes his students to think. Here, Humber etc...

editor Sean Garrett and Schochet address the issues ofpolitical correctness and academic freedom.

Teaching Tolerance [^^
by Immanuel Schochet

The accusation is a gratu-

itous and most reprehensible

attack. TTie way it was made
reveals dishonesty and a per-

sonal agenda.

(This) is the first time in all

my years of teaching, and this

course in particular, that I

have been accused of being
offensive, though the contents

and method of teaching has
consistently been the same.

My method is used from the

very first classes, through the

whole semester, yet the
accuser suddenly appears in

the very last week of classes!

The accuser never came to

me but went straight to the

newspaper, arranging a "set-

up" by secretly planting a
reporter in my class to catch
me. Even this failed when in

the presence of that reporter,

at the veiy end of the course,

the issue was raised for the

first time that some of my
comments are "offensive."

Without knowing that this was
a set-up and that a stranger

was listening and recording, I

gave an extensive explanation

for my technique, which was
clearly understood and accept-

ed by the class. This alone

should have put the whole
case to rest.

The class is informed in the

veiy first session that it will be

exposed to extreme and offen-

sive material and that I shall

be attacking all social norms
and standards. Everyone,
therefore, receives a very clear

"viewer discretion advised"
warning, and there is no rea-

son for anyone to be surprised

by anything I say.

From the very first discus-

sion, usually the second class,

I challenge the class' sugges-

tions of moral norms, "refut-

ing" their objections to mur-
der, rape, incest, child abuse.

Nazism, sexism, etc., and
attacking motherhood, help for

the needy. Mother Theresa,
religious beliefs and so forth. I

play devil's advocate in a most
vigorous way, proclaim my
thinking as the the only logical

one. all others being mindless,

two-legged cockroaches and all

other courses at Humber
"mickey-mouse," etc..

My purpose as an instruc-

tor, and of philosophy in par-

ticular, is to teach my stu-

dents to think, to have an
open mind, to examine things

objectively from all angles,
even those they would never
consider, and to use this to

arrive at their own honest con-

clusions.

I try to shock and provoke
them in the most outrageous
ways possible to clarify issues

in their own minds and to

think rationally. If someone
can't take that, they are
advised to drop my course. I

am satisfied that my students

do understand, appreciate my
method, and do, indeed, learn

from it.

As I said, this is the first

time in my career that some-
one claims to be offended, and
I suggest a personal agenda as

evident from the way the com-
plaint was lodged.

Students need to think critically

hySean Oarrett

Political correctness (PC),

that wonderful term coined by
China's Mao Tse-tung. has
finally reared its ugfy. self-cen-

soring snout at Humber.
It's understandable that

Humber is one of the last

places of higher learning to be

so Infected. While universities,

which pride themselves as lib-

eral bastions, have been fight-

ing PC for years, Humber stu-

dents mainly want to get their

diplomas or certificates and
get the hell back into the
workplace.They are pragmatic

and simpfy cannot be bothered

with Ideological snits.

But a definite PC Issue has
surfaced at Humber. case in

point and scapegoat: instruc-

tor Immanuel Schochet

Schochet has riled students

with "abusive" comments in

his 'Moral Conflicts in Modem
Society" course. He has called

single mothers "social dis-

eases" and women in general

"baby factories," saying this

encourages debate and critical

thinking. Schochet says he
challenges people to re-exam-

ine progressive ideals, and not

blindly believe them.

But his comments have not

endeared him to Students'
Association Council (SAC)
president—^and successful sin-

gle parent—Lesia Bailey.

Bailey criticized Schochet
for representing onfy one side

of an issue, invariably the
unpopular one. But her criti-

cism Is flawed.

Now. don't stop reading. As
president. Lesia Bailey has

added scruples, and color, to

what has been in the past
largefy pasty, male territory.

But if Schochet also pro-

moted in his classes the com-
mon ethics of his students, he
would be doing their Job for

them. Students would have
no incentive to participate in

arguments. By insulting every-

body (becoming an equal-
opportunity offender) he would
be playing a redundant role.

But Schochet's not in the

clear yet. His teaching
approach is controversial.

Does he keep his "offensive"

comments in context?
Schochet said he makes it

clear to students at the begin-

ning of his courses that he'll

make incendiary remarks.
One or two disclabners proba-

bly aren't enough, though,

particularly over such a time

period. Let's hope Humber
College judges him accordingly

on this issue.

Schochet has the right to a
defense, and it would be truly

cowardly if Humber adminis-

trators bent to dissent and
arbitrarily discharged him.

Students here need to think

critically and not have their

educations force-fed, especialty

when their lives arc manipu-
lated by media and advertising

every day.

President Gordon took too

safe a stance by calling

Schochet's teaching methods
"offensive," when he was
unfamilar with the case. He
leapt to conclusions.

That aside, this episode
illustrates the need for stu-

dents to better communicate

problems in class to faculty, in

the correct procedure. That
means confix>nting the teacher

first. If that doesn't work
bring in the program co-ordl-

nator, and if that doesn't work,

talk to the big guns.

If pleas fall on deaf ears,

vice president of education,

Roy Giroux. made a valid

point:. "If the channels are not

effective, we have to take a
look and examine them.

"

Regardless of this outcome.

Schochet needs to better

accommodate his students.

When Bailey and other stu-

dents expressed valid con-
cerns, he called the move "a

gratuitous and most reprehen-

sible attack." This is not only

making an assumption, it's

bloody smug and pretentious.

Or Is Schochet joking, again?
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Where everybody knows your name
Lakeshore's location and small size mean close ties to the surrounding community

by Christina McLean

The administration and the students
of Humber College's Lakeshore campus
agree that there is a closeness and con-

nection with others that comes from
attending and working at a small
school.

The small size of Humber College's

Lakeshore campus plays a role in how
those at Lakeshore. students and
administration, define the school's

character. The campus has a student
population of almost 2,000. This, com-
bined with a strong relationship with
the southern Etobicoke neighborhood,
gives the campus a veiy specific identi-

ty.

"There is a sense of community
here." said the Dean of the Lakeshore
campus John Liphardt. "I always use
the analogy you're three minutes from
the parking lot to any classroom. So
there is a sense that people know you
and in a way you belong."

Second-year law and security stu-

dent Gladys England said she feels that

she is working harder at the Lakeshore
than she would be at a larger facility.

But she said. There is no school spir-

it So what else is there to do but get

your work done? This isn't a party
school like (the University of) Western
(Ontario)."

Although England feels she is get-

ting a quaUty education, which is the

reason she is there, she would have
preferred to attend a larger school.
'Given the program I'm in, I'm in the

right place. But it would have been nice

to have a wider selection of people to

choose fix)m to be your friends because

you're forced to work so closely with

the people in your progrsmi. You kind

of have to settle for who is in your class

and who is the closest to being the

kind of person you want to be with."

The director of student life for the

Lakeshore campus. Pete Maybuiy, ssiid

although the hub of the college is the

North, some opportunities the students

at the Lakeshore campus aren't avail-

able to the students at North.

"We are able to do some terrific

things here that they are unable to do
at the North," he said. "We are doing

some very, very important things for

students with enhancing some acade-

mic programs and activities. These
things can't be done at the North pri-

marily because of their size."

Some of these activities include
small literary readings in the library

where every student can ask questions

of the speaker and get those questions

answered. Also. Lakeshore held a
forum on Community Justice last

semester with Rubin "Hurricane"
Carter that, according to Maybury,
wouldn't have been possible at a cam-
pus the size of the North.

One of the things Greg Shrivell. a
first-year law and security student
likes about the Lakeshore campus is

that it is the size of his high school. "I

was skeptical at first because of the

small campus and it looked kind of old.

It's like the size of my high school with

the same amount of people. I wasn't

sure if I'd like that But I do. A stu-

dent doesn't get lost in the crowd. We
all know each other and rely on each
other."

Shrivell also said that because
everybody knows each other that
makes them work harder. "I feel like

I'm more productive here than I would
be at say a university or even the

North." he said. "There is no residence

here so the friends I have are school

friends. We do our work together. It's

kind of a friendly competition. I like

that."

The campus has approximately 120
full and part-time faculty and the

building itself is around 155.000
square feet. Compared to the North
campus that may seem small, but it is

actually larger than many of the com-
munity colleges in the province.

Plans to move the music and theatre

departments to Lakeshore. possibly as

early as next year, mean a larger popu-
lation for the campus. Some specula-

tion arises by those at Lakeshore con-

cerning whether an increase in stu-

dents, by about 1,000, will have any
efiect on the closeness with others that

they say is there.

Dean Liphardt

doesn't think so.

"Not only is the
community iden-

tity of the school

based in our size

but in our rela-

tionship with the

surrounding area
as well. That
isn't going to

change."

One of the strongest ties to the
Etobicoke community is the Volunteer
agency of Volunteer's Etobicoke.
Beverly Burke is the director of the
agency sind her office is in the college.

"We primarily have the students of the

Lakeshore and the faculty out working
for us," she said. This alone brings
Humber students out in the communi-
ty.

Another way the school is involved

in the community is through local

restaurants. Lakeshore has only one

cafeteria so quite often students go out

to eat Eng)iand said that quite a few of

the workers in the local restaurants

know her and her fi*iends by name.

The president of Humber College,

Robert Gordon said he feels that the

increase in student population at

Lakeshore is a positive thing. "The way
I see it the only thing (an increase) will

do is increase student life. And that's

positive."

SPORT'S CAFE
Welcomes Back Humber Students

$2.50 Tuesdays

Thunder Thursdays with

Joe Cahill from 97.7 HTZ FM

Live Band Every Friday
This Week:

Steve Rikki & The Pleasure Puppets

Win Leaf Tickets on
Saturday Night

Yuks Yuks
Sunday at 9:00pm

190 QUEEN'S PLATE DRIVE 747-0829

Costa achieves

another milestone

m* httUday season has

aad dt a tiJbute hr HuEEltbcsr

Colleige stislerit Carlos Costa
on Dec<^ 6, Humber showed
thi9^ the aplrit of gtv^^ was
at£K t>t4rttiiig)>d#kt

Caj^OA Codta is Ihe 6rst
^sahled athelete to swim
{^|t« Ontario and tbe

Coscta'9 pefsanai triiiii«r«

CARLOS COSTA
VikI Keith, who Is ^lao a
maiaUion swimmen recount-

ed Costa's achievements. It
took hltn 32 hours to swim
(take Ontario) and never
once did he say he wanted to

ghre up. Within two weeks (of

the swim) he was telilng me
what he w^mted to do next,"

said Keith.

"He has successfully
crossed two bodies of water
and I know he wili do more
in the future."

Ketth said ifCosta eoixtlxi-

ues swimming the way^ he
do«s he eottid |»oss|bly

beeomt» the i^ire^lest

Two donations were g^a
to Vfoiety VUIage In Costa's

:

name at the trfimte.

Lesia Sailey. president <Kr:

SAC gave Costa a cheque for

$100, and Joe De Castro, the

president of the Community
of Humber Italian and
Portuj^jese Students (C^HJS>^

donated $S00.
Robert

O o r d « » t

President of
Humber College*

announced that
a scholarship wUl
be set up in

Costa's name fear

students entetln^
xj*— t, - . /~i^ri,^^„

with special
needs. It will be
given based on
an application
submitted to the

college or by
nomination.

Joy Trenhdm,
special needs co-

ordinator for

Humber College

said Costa, a business stu-

dent, is an example to other

special needs students enter-

ing Humber with his courage

and determination. "He
impressed me a great deal

with his determination to

succeed at Humber," said

TYenholm.

Costa has been named
Ontario athlete of the year,

and is planning another
event for the future, but is

unwilling to reveal his ptens.
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United Way honors public relations students
by Marshal Lyons

The 1993 Humbcr College Student
United Way campaign raised $34,000
surpassing last year's record of

$31,300. The United Way recognized

this achievement by giving the public

relations students involved in the cam-
paign the Spirit Award — their highest

honor.

Individuals involved in the campaign
were recognized at an awards ceremo-

ny held on Dec. 10.

"We brought the highest levels of

enthusiasm, and dedication we could

muster to the campaign." said

Leighellen Atkin. chair of the Humber
Student United Way Campaign.

"However, without all of the support

we received, reaching the same heights

of success would have been impossi-

ble."

According to the United Way, the

fund helps more than 250 local health

and social charities. This means that

one in three Toronto residents are

helped by the United Way. It relies on
the 80,000 volunteers who help raise

and distribute funds and provide direct

service through the 250 charities.

The Student United Way Campaign

raised money by holding various events

such as the CN Tower stair climb and
the Nuts and Bolts dance, as well as
canvassing for donations.

Rob deOcampo, a representgitlve of

the Greater Toronto United Way, seiid

he knew the student campaign was
fully capable of reaching its goals
because of their attitude towards the

campaign.
"They were going to

have fun and that is

why they had such a
successful campaign,"
said deOcampo. The
ceremony, held in the

Seventh Semester, was
well attended. The
crowd of mostly public

relations students lis-

tened to remarks from
Tom Browne, faculty
advisor, who said, he
was "proud of the class.

They represent what
Humber College stands
for."

Rod Rork, vice-presi-

dent of administration,

also congratulated the

student campaign on

behalf of the college. "To accomplish
this when the economy is the way it is

is quite an achievement." said Rork.

At the ceremony, the people who
contributed to the success of the cam-
paign were honored. Sherri Bell

received a semester of free tuition for

outstanding first year. Another semes-
ter of free tuition was given to Andrex-

Claudia Davis for the CN Tower stair

climb.

Atkin said that she was amazed that

33 students could pull together and
accomplish what they did.

"It was a long campaign. The only
way we could have done more thsin we
did, was if Tom (Browne) could have
made the days longer." said Atkin.
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Resume
Check V Centre

will be set up in the hallway

across from the Campus Store,

Tuesday, Jan. 25 and Thursday,

Jan. 27 (from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00

p.m.), for analysis of draft

resumes.

A well-prepared resume will

help you get the job!

RESUME

Keep it simple

No spelling errors! (Have pride in

your work)

Be positive, stress accomplishments

Use point form

Use good quality stationery ^

Customize your format

Highlight with underline, bold,

CAPITALS, spacing, italics

Keep it clean, uncluttered

No longer than 2 pages

Watch spacing and margins

Give it a "professional" look

Write, re-write, edit, polish

An employer spends about 15 seconds

per resume - be sure yours is neat,

organized and professional. The
essentials, who you are and what you
have to offer, should be obvious

instantly.
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Wednesday
Jan. 26

Thursday
Jan. 27

Coffee House in Caps
Featuring Uncle Chaos • 12:00pm -2:00pm

Gym Night In Residence

FREE Psychic Readings
In the Student Centre • 1 1 :00am - 1 :00pm

Islamic Speaker
Presented by the Muslim Students Association

lnE303 12:30pm -2:30pm

Residence Movie Night
"ALIVE" In Residence Overflow

Lecture Series

''How To Travel Europe on 84 cents a day''

In the Community Room at 12:00pm

Snow Festival at Residence

Special needs Seminar
"Etiquette & Language To Use" • 12:00am - 1 :30pm

Blue Mountain Ski Trip

See SAC For Reservations

THIS WEEK IN

AINT NO BISTRO!

TONIGHT IN CAPS

Sight & Sounds Pub!
Students $2 • Guests $4 • Proper I.D. Required

THURSDAY. JANUARY 20 -'

Catch the Flicks at 10:00am Featuring "Rising Sun"

MONDAY. JANUARY 24 ^

Free Pool, Darts and Euchre - Come Out and Join the FUN!

. . Movie Tuesdays At 10:00am
'-

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 26
,^
<'

,'^r.A--
Comedy Night In Caps * '

"'

Starring "Marty Putz" at 9:00pm

.. --*
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How the West wasn't w^on
Tombstone casts a new shadow on the legend of Wyatt Earp

by Sean Logan

The shootout at the OK
Corral lasted about 45 sec-

onds firom start to finish. It

changed Wyatt Earp's life

forever. The shootout is a
legend of the Old West It is

a legend in that the event

actually occurred, but the

stoiy has been told so often

by so many people that the

facts are changed to suit the

storyteller. The movie
Tombstone is no exception

to this. It must make
changes to provide moviego-

ers with a good film. People

won't pay eight bucks to see

a documentary.
The movie is named after

a place in Arizona — a town
whose landmarks include
Boot Hill, the Oriental
Saloon, and the OK Corral
— a booming silver mining
camp called Tombstone.

Tombstone takes liber-

ties with history right from
the start.

It seems a gang of crimi-

nals calling themselves The
Cowboys has formed all over

the West. Easily identified

by their red sashes (every-

body wears black hats in

this movie). The Cowboys
are billed as the first

instance of organized crime
in America. They number
over 100 and none dare tan-

gle with them as they are

the scourge of decent people

everywhere. The Cowboys
rob, cheat, rape and kill.

They also have the law in

Tombstone in their back
pocket.

Into Tombstone comes the

-retired" Wyatt Earp (Kurt
Russell), and his two brothers

Virgil (Sam EUiot). and Morgan

JUSTICE Is Coming

FROM LER— Legendary gunfighters Doc Holliday (Val Kilmer), Virgil Earp (Sam
Elliott), Wyatt Earp (Kurt Russell)and Morgan Earp (Bill Paxton) take a shot at the

box office in the latest western ep\c,Tombstone.

(Bill Paxton). who are looking (Val Kilmer).

to start a business. Once in

town ^A^tt meets up with his

old friend, .the "lunger", gun-
slinglng, dentist Doc Holliday

ON e/&\W BULLGIN BOARD AND 6\/€RV

POST nflOUND CAMPUS AR6 PI€CGS OF
rnrcn uuiin

sniG OR uuni\iT€Di nFTER nuuHiie nii

THOS6 Pieces of pnp€R BeoiN to look
THG SFW\e AND

NO ONE LOOKS AT THEM ANT-
WAT!

I I VWII II I

M M I IIMM
IS THE ANSWER YOU'VE BEEN

LOOKING FOR...

TAKE ANOTHER LOOK!!

$2.50 FOR 25 WORDS, CONTACT
ADVERTISING DEPT. IN RM. L231.

Tliis fearsome foursome is

great. Russell is tremendous
as Wyatt Earp, a man torn
between wanting to live his life

and his sense of duty.
Russell's physical resem-
blance to the lawman is

uncanny.
But ttie best performance in

this movie is Val Kilmer's. His

Doc Holliday is only a "good
guy" because ofwho he knows
and respects. He Is a gam-
bler, a drunk, and a gun-
slinger. He makes his living

by cheating at cards and
shooting his way out when
things get rough. Kilmer plays

the "lunger" to the hilt always
having a suppressed cough
under his southern gentle-

man's voice.

Some notable members of

The Cowboys include Michael
Biehn as Johnny Ringo, the

psychopathic gunslinger.
Jason Priestly of 90210 fame
also makes an appearance in

Tombstone as a gang member.
See if you can find him or any
of the other notable televtelon

and movie actors who don a
pair of cowboy boots for

Tombstone.
Dana Delaney plays Wyatt's

love interest Josephine
Marcus, the only strong
female character in the film.

"I'm a woman, I like men.
Does that mean I'm not a
lady?" Josie asks a stunned
E^arp. In most westerns, a line

like that would have made
Delaney's character the prosti-

tute that longs for the love of

the good gunslinger.

Most of Tombstone's other

women are decoration for the

men.
It is the acting that makes

this movie; not the action or

the story. Tiic acliiig brings

these immortal heroes of the

Old West doAvn to a human
level. The characters are not

upstanding citizens with white

hats and white horses. They
have human frailties.

Earp's wife is a laudanum,
the West's version of opium-
addict E^arp himself is drawn
to another woman. Then
there's the "anti-hero". No
film should be without one.

Despite having tuberculosis.

Doc Holliday spends his days
and nights drinking and
smoking with no thought to

his health. The only reason
he gets involved in law
enforcement at all is because
he considers Wyatt Earp his

one true friend.

To paraphrase the old say-

ing, "these men weren't great
their greatness was thrust
upon them."

The action is secondary in

this movie.

Like many modern west-
ems, gunplay is used for dra-

matic effect. This technique is

director George P. Cosmatos*
forte. Cosmatos also directed

First Blood the first movie in

the "Rambo" series. He brings

his experience on that film to

Tombstone. There are some
less than believable "Rambo"
scenes at the movie's action-

filled climax. Still, there is a
message in them, that show-
downs at high noon and ran-

dom killing weren't the norm.
Chalk up these historical

liberties to necessary dramatic

hcense. After all, concentrat-

ing on the Earps vs. the
Clantons would have made for

a two hour episode of Famity
Feud with a gunfight to decide

who gets to play for the big

money.
This film allows the audi-

ence to be taught a lesson,

perhaps about themselves

Like many good westerns.

Tombstone reflects some mod-
em day scenarios. The gang-

ster angle of The Cowboys cre-

ates a town under siege by
criminals. There's a corrupt

police force. The red sashes
are the gang's colors. There is

even drug addiction and
racism. Sound familial?

Along comes Wyatt Earp.
And with him he brings what
many think the -war on crime

should be. A war with no
prisoners taken.

If you want an accurate his-

torical account of the life and
times of Wyatt Earp, watch
A&E.

If you want to be enter-

tained with an excellent west-

em, go see Tombstone.

TheW^lem:
Still rjdin' high
tine «u<;!ce$s of|>tM<*»

W0ivt0$ a l«w yedur* b^4
^tailed a trend ia the mf»

ii(e«m txi the pajafe (<tfwjt^im.

^4^t It wcmld^ a{>t>edr the
we^torii is iffiee agalcfc Jl»B$kiQi»>;

a.ble. Some of Holl3n»^o<

<fe<(ided 10 %^k^ $ho«iii^
lessons and "liold up* bc^
«iM» across Nox^Amexka*

Kevlii OaBtaei^a poitmyalc^
the Ih^oxttUit ktwman. Gene

Mel O&soB^ mfA*B r^
plaijr* the stiave gambler-
J^iis»e« Oamer playi» 1^ w^h*
Idb^ add Joctie FbtSiliar to Uk6

BadOirlai
The most original lwM«ft

a western in yeana. Aftdlt^

K4acDowe}!. Dmff Bsatymiffi^

Mary Stuart Ma«tex«on mA
Madeline Stowe as gunfi^M*>
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The Piano plays a powerful tune
byKeiraFine

They say that silence can

be golden. And silence is

golden in the new film The
Piano from director Jane
Campion.

The stoiy revolves around
a young, mute woman named
Ada (Holly Hunter), and her

daughter Flora (Anna
Paquin). at the turn of the

century.

They are shipped off to

New Zealand to meet her new
husband, Stuart McGrath.
played by Sam Neill.

Ada has not spoken since

she was a young child. She
just suddenly decided to stop

talking, yet she is able to

communicate through sign

language, which only her
daughter seems to under-
stand, and by writing things

down on her portable note-

book.

Ada's muteness, however,

did not seem to stand in the

way of learning to play the

piano. And watching and lis-

tening to her play is what
makes George Baines (Harvey

Keitel), Mr. McGraths right

hand man. fall in love with

her.

This film debuted earlier

this year at the Cannes Film

Festival and tied for the cov-

eted Palm d'Or, the equiva-

lent of the best picture award.

Next April this film might

walk away with more than
that at the most prestigious

awards show on this side of

the Atlantic, the Academy
Awards.

Hunter's performance as

the mute Ada is well worth a

best actress nomination.

From Hunter's first

appearance on the screen to

her last, she leaves you with

the feeling that she is a

woman with a strong will and
a strong heart who will do as

she pleases (which was not

common at this time), even
though she does not speak a

word.

This powerful woman is

reflected in her daughter
Flora, whom she raised alone.

Paquin's performance as

young Flora is funny, surpris-

ing, entertaining. She is as

strong-willed as her mother
Ada.

Young Flora is the first to

discover the love affair

between her mother and
George Baines, but she reacts

in a much different way them

a child might when witness-

ing her mother make love.

She doesn't ask a lot of

questions or run to tell Mr.

McGrath. She shares her

secret in other ways, which
provides the audience with
some comic relief.

Adding to the great perfor-

mances from Hunter and
Paquin are Keitel and Neill,

who provide what might be

considered stretches from
their usual roles.

Combine these with some
strong supporting roles, such
as the ones played by the

aboriginals, and you have a
very well-acted film.

The film is £dso very visual-

ly appealing.

Campion has decided to

focus on many objects that

don't usually make any
sound. Campion does this in

some extreme close-ups that

leave the audience guessing
for a while at what the object

could be.

Campion also doesn't rely

on color to move the viewer

along. Filmed on the lush
island of New Zealand, the

scenery portrayed is quite

void of color, which gives the

impression that Ada and
Flora are entering a place

that is bleak, scarred and
unhappy.

Shapes also play a strong

role in many parts of the film.

Flora uses shells to make gor-

geous patterns in the grey,

bleak sand on the beach.
Hunter shows us beauty in

small parts of the piano. And
the love scene between
Hunter and Keitel shows us
the beauty in the shape and
form of the human body.

The Piano is a somewhat
tragic love story. Even though
the lovers are reunited, Ada
gives up something very dear

to her—her individuality.

^^

There's no

business like show
business ^

AiwiotmcersircTOi Toronto's top country

station ^fmk to Hiwiber students about

making it in theM2

l^tjla Broa<$<:@tat )>rogr^m ^t
to hear from the experts
^houi what to expect kom a
c^j^r in V04i0 when ciss-fM
annouacers CBif Dumas and
Jane Brown «|)ok» at Humber

Dumas ^soLd Brown spoke

fxy the students and answered
e$tlo)a$i 9.hont how tfe«y

Started their careers^ the
changii^ radio buslBcsSt job
mcf^p^t^ at>d eouirtby miialc,

m '*^ilever tnicn down an
^jf^portLua^^/' Ig^FOwn told the

^adlenee, "Ttm never know
how It €ou]d help you in the

]&r<>w» *8ja[ <Jte l»eat wsaj' to

g:et a toot in the door is

ii^trottfti voiunt<iexiag. She
1^ volMntemngrpeopk
gain experience in the

dio atmosphere and malce

PmtaiJts 4nd refejientes,

^ici> prcfSipecis were one of

Uie main conc^ems of audi-

*Ytxvtvt pidted 3Xi. industry

M which It taiees a iot of time

to develop iikiSI. '' umid
X^^ma^f ''but the |6b$ «u«

j$«^ in 0|>eni^ llHr thei^
people/"

Btmta &aid Hiftmem fnEMs to

work ^ llltle harder to be
t^ifnst $«nou^tr but 0m tretid

Is moving to more eqv^tiy*

There Are tiAtftt n^omen tn

radio getttng^ belter $>o$ition$.

like said, as a Woman* it is

«asy to get pi geo«l-holed.

Browu left Q-107 and Joined

1^ CfS$<^^ tQSN» bec9ii«« al

0-107 aie ftlt $he ^/f^ bett^

M>^n»d m "the tf^ma p^tT

arui h^r Ml potential waa not
being reaiissed.

"You have to be weli-

iminded^ remember cred^b^--

iy and always act a»d look

{HTolessional at watk.,"^ I^mwa
lealdx

Pumas mud Bmvm^B mom'
ing $how i«ic one of the niost

poptitlar tn Toronto, Both
agi^ that *m0^ ^fp« mcMmhi^
shows ate beconMng fefts pop-

uXar and ««n affeet the
lomg^^f^ of th« «ntv>»noers

j»vo31»ed.

Dtmiasi and Bmwn offered

some basic advice to the
audience. Dmn&» said tt ts

cnxcisd to slvmys kaow whs^
jncrur point is beJbre spealdng.

^Ncver go on air without
mowing what yonre gomg w
$ay-r $^cil l^atndt^. % <»in hok
tt^ «hn^l4 ti^ «$a^ ahd I

ppeifernotto/

Slrown «^ it is import^t
to remember that people $r«

listening to a parttoMlar sta-

tion to hear^ mmUfi S0 It 1$

im{)oriaRi fear a» announcer
to show respeet tox: that
moBte*

^Ihe more you talic «^otit:

ihe mueiCt the more people

WSffil like jronr she said.

Dnmas said his best advice

for choosing a job is to

rejaswmber <youH objective.

1 don't thinh you can ba$e

a career deeidion on the kind
of mvMc you want to play/

fm $iad» *'tki you waot to f^s^

yoar favorite songs or com-
ilh£»iBaLtef»' a living?"

Add some color to your home entertainment

with the Red House Painters

by Paul Mercado

In our age of cliched love

songs and esoteric ramblings,

it is refreshing to listen to the

music of Red House Painters.

The San Francisco-based
band has been making music
for a little more than a year,

but in that short time they
have released three oddly
beautiful albums.

Their latest, simply entitled

Red House Painters, is a con-

tinuation of their second, self-

titled album which was
released over the summer. It

is a collection of songs which
were left over from those
recording sessions, but are

every bit as good, if not better,

than the ones which made the

final cut.

Red House Painters or,

moreover, singer/song-
writer/producer Mark Kozelek

received much critical atten-

tion after the last album. The
deeply personal songs
touched a nerve in critics,

and must have had more than

a few people wondering about
the songwriter's state of mind.

It was an album so relentless-

ly personal and saddening at

times that it was best taken
in small doses.

While their latest album is

not quite the emotional
upheaval of its predecessor,

there is more of an overall bit-

ter-sweetness which makes it

more listenable.

The music is a little more

Red HOT —Mark Kozelek, Red House Painters

diverse, and Kozelek shows
that he is more than just a
morbid guy feeding on depres-

sion. A spirited interpretation

of Simon & Garfunkel's I Am
A Rock is carried by his soar-

ing vocals, and the very lone-

some sounding original ver-

sion of New Jersey from the

last album is turned into a
triumphant march.

Bubble is a song of unre-

quited, unattamable love that

is one of the best songs
Kozelek has written. It is a
song so beautifully touching

that when Kozelek sings, "I

embrace the moment/ I'm in

love with a dream," you can't

help but feel for him, and
understand fully.

Blindfold, on the other
hand, has to be one of the

strangest. It begins slowly,

shifts to a more upbeat
groove, then ends with
Kozelek letting out a stream of

blood-curdling howls that is

painful to listen to.

Red House Painters seem
to be one of those bands that

illicit extreme reactions from
people. You will either love or

hate them, but rest assured,

their music will have some
kmd of effect.

THE yilOilflL THEflTRE SCHOOL OF CHIlflDflu U u u LiUOUULjU UJJjU
Acting Directing Playwriting Scenography Technical Production

Call or write: Nationol Tlipnfre Sthool o! Conada 5030 Sainf-Denis St., Monfreol. Quebec H2J 2L8
•^ r
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AMNESTY OR
CRIMINAL CONVICTION?

THE FOLLOWING PARKING PERMITS HAVE
BEEN REPORTED AS STOLEN OR MISSING:

30041
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Sports Trivia Question: The NHL has been selecting an All-Rookie Team since

1982-83. Who were the members of the first all-freshman squad?
Last Year's Answer: U.S.C

JUST AWESOME!!
by Alan McDonald

Talk about a good start!

Humber's men's indoor soccer

team exploded into 1994 by
dominating an invitational

tournament at York University.

The Hawks defeated six uni-

versity teams before walking
away victorious in last week-
end's toumemient.

"This victory was excellent

for the soccer team but also

excellent for sports at

Humber," says Hawks coach
Germaine Sanchez who was
confident in his team's abilities

going into the tournament.

"I knew we could compete
with university teams if we
played our game."

The tournament was the
first for the Hawks this year

and came prior to the start of

their season. Striker Phil
Caporrella. who scored nine
goals in the six games, wasn't

surprised by the team's domi-
nance.

"We knew we could compete
with anybody," says
Caporrella. "After the first

couple of games we earned
some respect."

The Hawks shut out York
University in the first game
and then beat Guelph,
Western, Carleton, and Trent.

Outstanding defensive play
coupled with remarkable goal-

keeping by Adam Morandini,
prevented any team from scor-

ing more than one goal on the

Hawks.
"We play a patient game

and wait for our opportuni-

York University Tournament Roundup
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SHOOTING FOR A CHAMPIONSHIP
Young team compares to last years's championship team

especially in team depth : Petrachenko

by Alan McDonald

After enjoying a few weeks
off the court and then a suc-

cessful tournament at Seneca
College, Humber's women's
basketball team is ready to

resume its schedule and shoot

for another championship.

"WeVe put in a new offense,

a new defense, and a new
zone," says head coach Jim
Henderson. "Right now we're

analyzing our needs and trying

to fulfill them."

The Hawks "need list"

shouldn't be too long though
as this young team seems to

be improving with each game.
They finished strong before

Christmas and continued with

a good showing at a tourna-

ment at Seneca
College after the
break. Losing in the

consolation final after

beating a team from
New York, the Hawks
demonstrated a well-

balanced attack. In

one game, the Hawks
put up 75 points by
spreading the scoring

out among virtually

everyone. No one
player scored more
than 20.

Julie Irving and
Tara Petrachenko led

the Hawks' scoring in the three
games. Jessica Boyle, Susan
Scagnetti, and Carla Bremner
also performed admirably in

each of the three games.
"I don't see any real weak

spots on this team," says
Coach Henderson who spent
his holidays in Europe coach-

ing a team of high school stu-

dents. "We're getting ideas of

what every player can do in a
game situation."

Throughout the earfy part of

the season the Hawks dis-

played signs typical of a
young team. Slow starts and
defensive collapses were offset

by excellent conditioning and

individual efforts, which char-

acterized most of their games."

Veteran player and team
leader Tara Petrachenko is

optimistic about the team's
future.

"We've shown a lot of
improvement since the begin-

ning of the year," she says.

"We'd never really played
together before that and now
we're onfy getting better."

Coach Henderson agrees
with Petrachenko, but would
like to see other players step

up to the forefix>nt

"Besides Tara, no one else

has emerged as a consistent

leader," he says. "This can be

seen by the different starting

lineups each and every game."

Petrachenko. a returnee

fipom last year's chsmipionship
squad, compares this year's

team favorabty with Isist year's.

"We have a lot more depth
than we did last year and we
even beat our Alumni in an
exhibition game."

The last regular season
game for the Hawks was a
December 1 matchup at

George Brown.
With almost two months

separating that and their next

season game. Coach
Henderson is eager to get

started again.

"I think the long break real-

ty hurts a team in some wa)rs,"

says Henderson who advised

his players to stay in good
shape over the holidays. "With

things like the exam break and
then Christmas, we end up
going about three weeks with-

out a serious practice or condi-

tioning."

Petrachenko says she
stayed in shape over the holi-

days by visiting the gym and
"eating a lot of turkey."

The next two geunes on the

Hawks schedule should be
good indicators of how much
they've improved since the
start of the season.

The Hawks will host
Fanshawe this week and then
travel to Seneca next Tuesday.

Both teams defeated the
Hawks handily back in

November.
Although coach Henderson

says it's way too eeurly to con-

sider these must-win games,
he doesn't underestimate
their importance. He wants
to see how his team will rise

to the chedlenges.

"We saw Feinshawe at the

tournament and they didn't

look that awesome," he
remembers. "Seneca certain-

ly looked beatable."

For a team like the Hawks,
victories in both of these
games would be invaluable

for their confidence level.

The two previous losses came
at a time when the players
were still learning to play with

each other and the team's
chemistry was Just beginning
to develop.

This week's game against
Fanshawe could be the best

opportunity for another leader

to emerge on the Hawks.
Petrachenko will be forced to

sit out after receiving a one-

game suspension for fighting.

Petrachenko got Involved in a
pushing match with a George
Brown player after seeing
teammate Christine Weber get

hit. Petrachenko calls the

whole situation "embarrass-
ing."

Canada's only student owned travel agency.

Travel CUTS now makes it easier for ALL
students to take advantage of our special

products and super budget prices:

*55as**ft.

STUDENT FLIGHTS • INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTITY CARD • RAILPASSES

TOURS 'STUDENT WORK ABROAD PROGRAMME* LANGUAGE COURSES

IRAVELanS
37 OFFICES ACR03S CANADA

over

One Raff. #4227336 Travel CUTS is ttw travel company of the Canadian Federation of Students *v

What is considered

by StiaronMl^n

Now that the colder weath-
er is upon us. individuals
need to find more ways to
exercise as outdoor activities

become more limited than in

siunmier.

You have to be a little more
peatlvc and look for alterna-

tives when exercising during
the winter according to assis-

tant coordinator of the
Athletic Therapy and Fitness

Gentre, Deborah Glover.

"People who live in the dty
liave more accessibility for

|(?isure activities through their

iliilclpal recreation cefliie||

iphlleas those in rural eoijiii-

inunities need to be more cre-

Sktlve with their resources,'^

:Shesaid.
,

,
..

y^'{
' Glover said ' that many ;|^||ii

cold weather arrives b^

lllllllllililllil^llllp^
want to walk to tte maU; ifs

i:-:V;Kelii|r -Siai^

;:|pat::::business./^^

i;|||||||||p|||||||||^^^

:i|«^corae:;;m^

::because it glx)^s-:^mep^-|iip!iiiie-^^

;sald.:.

^^jSTessTrTCan^ahasTnty^
reached about 30 per cent of
the population, according to

C hrista Costras -Bradstreet»

coordinator of the Community
Active Living Program,
PartlclpactiGn Ontario.

"The 1 968 Campbell
Survey on Fitness revealed
that only 30 per cent of peiili

p\e were active enough to j|(||:

a health benefit," she said.

When It comes to winter
activities; Costras-Bradstreet
said lt^::|^| t^^ Vf^^

:

you: Uilillliilllilnd then^ ^^ 1111
"Notliirig inbtJvates^ i^^

:;;:inQre;:;;tha!.n:;::S|^

enjojjr, W^lkuig Ib the number

acces5^|ii|l|||i|i||||i^

she ;
s0||j;|||||||||i||;||||:|5^^^^^^^^^^

of ttoe di?dttig pauld^

il|i|||::iiii|iililiiil;lltt
entrance when j^

tfae;:-ined|.>;Tt^i^: ^fi^;^

Wb^M
|i;iE|i|iili|:;||^

lillliiliiiiiliiilli^

daU)^ batsls^ a^ bi
looii^ upoCt as foM

i|||i|i|i|i||pii||::||i^

:::ihen;;t|ic^

liiiliiiiiiiiiiMliiiiiH

provtcies a lb| of healjt^^

: l^ttnessi^iiliiiiiiii^^

f'llNiSS -" rutiier & son on « wlnlter adventare.

I.I1F12
m

Jan 20th:

-s^
5.V.-P

Jan 27th: BLUE NECTAR
Friday January 28th

A SPECIAL NITE FOR THE LADIES"
ftlttt-ttj-t

li

tM^SB^
2 Dunbloor (Pl(^'U at Kiplinq
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Varsity teams
not jamming at

the turnstiles
by Mark Tv^fford design student.

Michele is currently trying

Athletically, the Humber to get students from residence

Hawks and Ladyhawks have to come out to the games. Her
soared hke their namesakes, efforts, such as the free T-

but when it comes to atten- shirt promotion, have met
dance at their games their with little success,

wings might as well be "We have posters up and
clipped. we have schedules at all SAC

Attendance over the last bulletin boards," said Michele.

four years has been surpris- "I guess people don't really

ingly low considering the tal- care (about free T-shirts)."

ent of the teams that Humber The SAA will still try new
has had. promotions to get people to

According to Albina come out, despite the failures

Michele, President of the of others.

Student Athletic Association

(SAA), the average turnout is

about 50 people a game, with

most of those being friends

and famity of the players.

"I think they're just people

who hang out at the gym,"
said Michele. "It's too bad we
don't have people who watch
because we have talented
teams."

The dismal attendance
record certainly has nothing
to do with poor teams.
Humber boeists a three-time

national champion basketball

team and the other teams
have winning records this

season.

The times when attendance

does show a notable increase

are when rival teams come to

play.

"I was at the game against

Sheridan and the place was
packed," said Dana Coldwell.

a first-year recreation stu-
dent. "I don't think the stu-

dents know the calibre of ath-

letes at Humber."
Most attempts to promote

the games have met with
mediocre response from the

students, but the SAA refuses

to quit.

"I don't think anybody real-

ly has the time (to attend
games)," said Tony Churchill,

a first-year Architectural

lErr6)@(c)iMiii^g

Thursday. Jan. 20
Men's Volleyball - Loyalist at

Humber - 8:00 p.m.

Satiirdav. Jan. 22
OCAA All-star Basketball Game at

Durham. Oshawa
Monday. Jan. 24

Humber Ski team competes at Blue

Mountain, Collingwood

Tuesday. Jan. 25
Women's Basketball - Humber at

Seneca -6:00 p.m.

Wednesday. Jan. 26
Men's Volleyball - Humber at

Centennial -8:00 p.m.

Women's Volleyball - Georgian at

Humber - 6:00 p.m.

Humber Badminton Team com-
petes at the Mohawk Tournament

Thursday. Jan. 27
Women's (6:00p.m.) & Men's (8:00)

Basketball- Mohawk at Humber -

L
A
Y
E
R

Eugene Selva, got the nod for player of the

week helping the men's volleyball team win the

Mohawk Tournament. His play earned him
Mohawk Tourney MVP honors that goes along
side his MVP of the West Squad at the All-Star

tourney.

O O A A I* L A. Y
Men's Basketball



i^ PiiR MiRHT fiT rnpc ^^^PUB NIGHT RT CRPS
"SIGHTS AND SOUNDS"
UIDEO DRNCE PHRTV

FREE PIZZR RND RDMISSION BEFORE 9 P.M.

INSPIRRTIONS FROM INOIR

LECTURE ON INDIRN BLOCK PRINTING
RT 7:38 P.M. RT 56 NEILSON IN HOBICOKE

THE BRROV BUNCH UUE
PREMIERES RT THE BRTHURST STREET THERTRE

736 BRTHURST ST.
|

'NRCH0RRL" DRNCEFE#
PRESENTED BV PBNiiRR I CPLTUili SOCIETY

RT 3:38 P.M. RT Cflf*i

"ONE FLEUI OUER THE CUCKOO'S NEST"
THE STRGE UERSiON OF KEN KESEV'S

CLASSIC NOUEL
RT LERH POSLUNS THERTRE,

4588 BRTHURST ST. RT 8 P.M.

FOR MORE INFORMRTION CRLL 638-6752

BEST OF SECOND CITY COMJEDV
RT 8 P.M. RT 1 18 LOMBARD ST.

RDMISSION: $11

FOR MORE INFQllMftTION qRLr863-1111

^•\

THE RLISTRIRTRiiOGV
RT 16 RVERSON RUE. (QUE£N S* BRTHURST)
FOR MORE INFORMRTION CRLL 363-2416

SKI TERM
COMPETES RT BLNI MliNTIIIN. COLLI NGUJOOO

BRERST CRNCER - VOUR QUESTIONS RNSUIERED
FORUM RT ST. LRUIRENCE CENTRE

OR. ROBERTR JON| & DR. KRTHLEEN PRITCHRRO
SPERKING RT 8 P.M.

27 FRONT ST. E

FOR MORE INFORNRTION CRLt 366-1656
w

HOT COUNTRY STEP REROBICS
UIITN OIRNR DRUISON

HUMorti^ niMth cm^rus
RT 12:18 P.M. IN GVM B

THE SMRLL GROUP SHOUICRSE
FERTURING NUMBER MUSIC STUDENTS
7:38 P.M. RT NORTH CRMPUS THERTRE

CALLing all writers

The College Association for

language and Literacy (CALL) is

having Its fotirth mxnnai voting
competition. The
theme for this
#ear*s contest Is

imfintshed busi-
ness'' with prl^e
money totalling

$800*
: Siibmfeslons can be either fie*

tlon or non**^flctlon* but no more
than 1,000 words* First prlase Is

$500, second Is $200, and third is

$100/
Here are some of the other rules

and regulations:

registered fiiH or part-time in Ontario

t^ Only <meeri^ per ^4id0m.

3^^ Entries mu^ i>e typed or word processed ^^
dcrtjbie-^oeci.

A; intri9$immt im orlglnai and pu|>llsh^.

>^

K

A ooveiring ^e^ m^^ be slepled to IN^ iNmt

ot the entry with the eMthor*s name* ^tuctent

mmt^r, cijrrent and perman^t aclcfresses arKi

l^one numbers, coile^, oamp^s SLn<ji contact

leaoher.

The covering slieet will ai$o include a plec^
of miglnaSly foifowed by the stiid^f^ signa-

lurev

lh» piedae latest *i declam timt I mm the «ofe»

mii|ior<^~^teMnpubil^edworlc*' \ i

%tii$i^s m^$et be po«itoarked no later tlj$tfi

Feimiary4, 1994.

SeJ*jl3?owremrylot

OAUb Wtitlng Cc^a^petH^ti

, e/o ClieQil Cote

^ l><to<^jgydtTr«KJeJ^

imn

Humber students imterested Ixi oiilering

the competition a^m c^mm^^^^€m^:,^
Btaman Studies Dtvisloii (HMh Cjaonim^^
for more Inf^^rieiiation,

llOfeners vff& be iiotl^edi)^ him4^.

mita^ .v^>x.tt>^v>^-i^..-it^
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